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Broadway Books (A Division of Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc), United States, 2008.
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 201 x 130 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The
struggle for the soul of Europe today is every bit as dire and consequential as it was in the 1930s.
Then, in Weimar, Germany, the center did not hold, and the light of civilization nearly went out.
Today, the continent has entered yet another Weimar moment. Will Europeans rise to the challenge
posed by radical Islam, or will they cave in once again to the extremists? As an American living in
Europe since 1998, Bruce Bawer has seen this problem up close. Across the continent--in
Amsterdam, Oslo, Copenhagen, Paris, Berlin, Madrid, and Stockholm--he encountered large,
rapidly expanding Muslim enclaves in which women were oppressed and abused, homosexuals
persecuted and killed, infidels threatened and vilified, Jews demonized and attacked, barbaric
traditions (such as honor killing and forced marriage) widely practiced, and freedom of speech and
religion firmly repudiated. The European political and media establishment turned a blind eye to all
this, selling out women, Jews, gays, and democratic principles generally--even criminalizing free
speech--in order to pacify the radical Islamists and preserve...
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I actually started reading this article ebook. I have got read and so i am certain that i will going to study once more yet again in the future. I am just very
happy to inform you that this is the finest publication we have read in my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II--  Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II

Very good e book and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to discover.
-- Heloise Wieg a nd-- Heloise Wieg a nd
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